Further information are provided about the data, the model and its parameter values. The results of a sensitivity analysis exploring the impact of variation in fixed parameter values on transmission parameter estimates are also presented. 
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which the kebele was unknown were randomly grouped, with respect to their wereda of origin, so that each group included 40, or fewer, samples. For instance, if 115 samples were collected in a given wereda and their kebele of origin was unknown, 40 samples were randomly attributed to kebele A, 40 samples to kebele B, and the remaining 35 samples to kebele C. These simulations were repeated 1000 times, and resulted in very small variation in the distribution of kebeles according to their seroprevalence (Table S1 ). The village of origin was specified for only 7.2% (980/13572) of samples. Within a given kebele, the number of sampled villages, and, within these villages, the number of sampled animals were obtained by Tables S6-7 .
Model
PPRV transmission within a village. The viral dynamics within a village was explored using a stochastic model. Transitions between compartments were modelled as binomial processes. For instance, the number of young small ruminants being infected between time t and t+τ was given by a binomial process with the number of young small ruminants that survived between time t and t+τ as the number of trials, and the risk of infection ,, r i t  as the probability of success. The number of young animals entering into the village population at time t was generated through a Poisson process with parameter ,, r i t b . Using baseline parameters (Table S2 ), a PPRV incursion caused an epidemic followed by extinction for all 
Compute the proportion of kebeles for which the simulated apparent seroprevalence falls within the following ranges:
ABC-SMC algorithm. The algorithm started with drawing a set of parameter values -or particle -from the prior distributions. The particle served as model input to generate a simulated dataset, which was then compared to the observed dataset using a set of summary This approach and its results are presented in "Intensity of the perturbation" paragraph in the Sensitivity analysis section. If the prior probability of the perturbed particle was zero (i.e. at least one of its perturbed parameter values fell outside the range of their respective prior distributions), the process was repeated (i.e. drawing a particle and perturbing it) until obtaining a perturbed particle with a non-zero prior probability. Each tolerance threshold ε 
In the lowlands, a proportion pv of villages was selected for vaccination, and, within each of these villages, a proportion pa of animals were immunised. We assessed the values of pv and pa (1) the expected number of vaccinated villages infected by an infected vaccinated village:
(2) the expected number of unvaccinated villages infected by an infected vaccinated village:
the expected number of vaccinated villages infected by an infected unvaccinated village:
(4) the expected number of unvaccinated villages infected by an infected unvaccinated village:
The superscripts U and V applied to Parameter values were the same as in the PPRV transmission model (Table S2 ), except that γa=2 was expressed per day. The first part of the equation referred to the probability of a young animal remaining in the population a year after the vaccination campaign.   , 1 yr q   was the proportion of the population that was young and effectively immunised. As births occurred all year long, 1 T was the probability of a young animal to be born on any day in the year preceding its vaccination.
was the probability of an animal which became an adult (with probability φ) 365-t days after having been vaccinated to still be in the population t days later (i.e. 365 days after its vaccination). The second part of the equation referred to the probability of immunised adults remaining in the population. In subsequent rounds, only young animals were vaccinated, and the immunity level, a year after the round r, (17) 1 and around 4 in Tanzania (18) . These estimates should, however, be considered with caution. Final epidemic sizes were used to estimate R0 in the Senegalese study. The population sizes were very small and estimates were 1 Note that R0 was reported to be equal to 6.3. However, based on the reference provided in support of R0 calculation (36) , f is the probability of surviving infection, and not the probability of dying of infection (f = 2/3). Also, the authors did not account for the seronegative animals when estimating the population size, which should not have been equal to 148, but to 154. After correction, y = 6/154 (the fraction that did not become infected) and x = 105/154 (the fraction that survived the epidemic), verifying
thus highly influenced by uncertainty in the number of animals reported to have survived or died of the disease. In the Tanzanian study, the estimation of R0 was based on the age at sampling as a proxy for age of seroconversion. R0 for rinderpest virus was estimated at 1.2-1.9 and 4, for two different viral strains and settings in East Africa (19) . While this information is not directly transferrable to our study, it seemed reasonable to constrain 0 w R to be less than 10.
In Table S2 . Based on the estimated lengths of incubation and symptomatic periods (17, 20) , the average length of the infection period τ -which was also the length of a timestep -was assumed to be equal to 10 days. The PPR case fatality rate ρ was the probability of an infected small ruminant dying of the disease. ρ is generally described to range from 20% to 80-90%, even approaching 100%, depending on the viral strain, the population at-risk, and the epidemic or endemic nature of the infection within the respective population (20) (21) (22) (23) . Field outbreak investigations conducted in affected sheep and goat flocks estimated variable case fatality rates: 18-27% in Iran (24), 25% in India (25), 40% in Egypt (26), 47% in Nigeria (27) , 70% in Saudi Arabia (28) . As a baseline, ρ was fixed to 50%, and the impact of variations in this parameter value on the estimation of other parameters was assessed (see below).
The parameters 12 , , , -The probability of a young becoming an adult, φ
In the absence of disease, the population dynamics in village i was given by: From time t to t   , the rate at which small ruminants left the young compartment was
, the first element referring to young animals exiting the population (e.g.
harvested animals, animals dying from another disease) and the second to young animals ageing (i.e. becoming adults). The probability of a young becoming adult, φ, was, therefore, expressed as:
In order for the average time spent by animals in the young compartment to be one year, the following constraint was applied:
  was 0.83. While the average litter size for sheep and goats was reported to range between 1-1.5, the kidding interval was around 300 days and the survival rate of kids generally ranged between 0.5-0.9 (29) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) . Annual kidding rates reported in the literature, therefore, ranged from 0.6 to 1.6. In order to explore the impact of an increase in the population turn-over on the estimation of infection parameters, we also considered κ=0.49, which corresponded to an annual kidding rate of 1.3.
The baseline probability of a young becoming an adult was φ = 0.5, which meant that 20% and 80% of young females and males were harvested before reaching one year of age (i.e.  were unchanged. Likewise, the threshold for PPRV elimination remained the same.
Number of villages and village population size.
Given the uncertainty about the number of villages within which lowland and highland small ruminant populations were divided, we explored different scenarios, varying the overall number of villages and the ratio L:H between the number of villages in lowlands and highlands (Table S3) . As the overall highland and lowland populations remained constant, changing the number of villages also altered village population sizes (Table S3) r , the overall proportion of lowland small ruminants that would need to be immunised to prevent viral circulation was reduced by 10%, compared to a scenario for which 0 HL r  .
Vaccine effectiveness. Reducing vaccine effectiveness σ (i.e. the probability of a vaccinated animal to develop lifelong protective immunity) increased the number of small ruminants that would need to be vaccinated over the 4 rounds of vaccination by 11% for σ = 0.9, and 25%
for σ = 0.8 (Table S5) . (38) . This resulted in a higher intensity of the perturbation, φ then ranging from 0.3 to 0.8 depending on the parameter and sequence, but it did not affect the parameter estimates (Table   S8 ). Table S5 : Within-village vaccination coverage and number of vaccine doses required to eliminate PPRV from the lowlands. The number of animals to be vaccinated within a village and within the entire lowland region was computed to ensure that 37% animals were immunised a year after a vaccination round, in 70.7% villages. σ: vaccine effectiveness; υ: within-village vaccination coverage; doses: overall number of vaccine doses for the lowlands; Pc: ratio between the number of vaccinated animals suggested here and assuming a full vaccination coverage (round 1: all young and adult animals, round 2-4: all young animals).
Turn-over: 40% Turn-over: 51% σ = 1 σ = 0.9 σ = 0.8 σ = 1 σ = 0.9 σ = 0. ID  v1  20  1  v61  20 38  v2  20  1  v62  20 38  v3  20  2  v63  20 39  v4  20  2  v64  20 40  v5  20  3  v65  20 40  v6  20  3  v66  20 41  v7  20  4  v67  20 42  v8  20  4  v68  7 42  v9  20  5  v69  10 43  v10 20  5  v70  18 44  v11 20  6  v71  18 45  v12 20  6  v72  18 v28 20 15  v88  20 59  v29 18 15  v89  20 60  v30 20 16  v90  20 60  v31 20 16  v91  20 61  v32 20 17  v92  20 61  v33  4 17  v93  18 62  v34 20 18  v94  20 63  v35 16 18  v95  20 63  v36 20 19  v96  20 64  v37 20 19  v97  20 64  v38 20 20  v98  20 65  v39 20 21  v99  20 65  v40 20 21  v100 20 66  v41 20 22  v101 20 66  v42 20 23  v102 10 67  v43 20 23  v103 20 68  v44  9 24  v104 20 69  v45 17 25  v105 20 69  v46 20 26  v106 15 70  v47  4 26  v107 20 71  v48 12 27  v108 20 72  v49 18 28  v109 20 73  v50 20 29  v110 20 74  v51  4 29  v111 20 74  v52 10 30  v112 20 75  v53 14 31  v113 20 75  v54 10 32  v114 20 76  v55 20 33  v115 20 76  v56  2 33  v116 20 77  v57 20 34  v117 20 77  v58 20 35  v118 20 78  v59 20 36  v119 20 78  v60 20 37  v120 19 79 Table S7 : Sample sizes in highland villages. Each row refers to a surveyed village, n: the number of animals sampled in each village, ID: the ID of the corresponding kebele. ID  v1  20  1  v71  20 41  v141 20  76  v211 20 110  v281 20 144  v2  13  1  v72  20 42  v142 20  77  v212 20 110  v282 20 144  v3  20  2  v73  20 42  v143 20  77  v213 20 111  v283 20 144  v4  13  2  v74  20 42  v144 20  78  v214 20 111  v284 20 144  v5  20  3  v75  20 42  v145 20  78  v215 20 112  v285 20 145  v6  11  3  v76  20 43  v146 20  79  v216 20 112  v286 20 145  v7  20  4  v77  20 43  v147 20  79  v217 20 113  v287 20 146  v8  13  4  v78  20 43  v148 20  80  v218 20 113  v288 20 147  v9  20  5  v79  20 44  v149 20  80  v219 20 114  v289 20 147  v10 12  5  v80  20 44  v150 20  81  v220 20 114  v290 20 148  v11 20  6  v81  20 44  v151 20  81  v221 20 115  v291 20 148  v12 20  7  v82  19 44  v152 20  82  v222 20 115  v292 20 v28 20 21  v98  20 54  v168 20  90  v238 20 123  v308 20 153  v29 20 22  v99  20 55  v169 20  90  v239 20 124  v309 20 153  v30 20 23  v100 20 55  v170 20  91  v240 20 124  v310 20 154  v31 20 23  v101 20 56  v171 20  91  v241 20 125  v311 20 154  v32 20 24  v102 20 56  v172 20  92  v242 20 126  v312 20 154  v33 20 24  v103 20 57  v173 20  92  v243 20 127  v313 20 154  v34 20 25  v104 20 57  v174 20  93  v244 20 127  v314 20 155  v35 20 25  v105 20 58  v175 20  93  v245 20 128  v315 20 155  v36 20 26  v106 20 58  v176 20  94  v246 20 129  v316 20 155  v37 20 26  v107 20 59  v177 20  94  v247 20 129  v317 20 155  v38 20 27  v108  5 59  v178 20  95  v248 20 130  v318 20 156  v39 20 27  v109 20 60  v179 20  95  v249 20 130  v319 20 156  v40 20 27  v110 20 60  v180 20  95  v250 20 130  v320 20 157  v41 20 27  v111 20 61  v181 20  95  v251 20 130  v321 20 157  v42 20 28  v112 20 61  v182 20  95  v252 20 131  v322 20 158  v43 20 28  v113 20 62  v183 20  95  v253 20 131  v323 20 158  v44 20 28  v114 20 62  v184 20  96  v254 20 132  v324 20 159  v45 20 28  v115 20 63  v185 20  96  v255 20 132  v325 20 159  v46 20 29  v116 20 63  v186 19  97  v256 20 132  v326 20 160  v47 20 29  v117 20 64  v187 20  98  v257 20 132  v327 20 160  v48 20 30  v118 20 64  v188 20  98  v258 20 133  v328 20 161  v49 20 30  v119 20 65  v189 20  99  v259 20 133  v329 20 161  v50 20 31  v120 20 65  v190 20  99  v260 20 134  v330 20 162  v51 20 31  v121 20 66  v191 20 100  v261 20 134  v331 20 162  v52 19 32  v122 20 67  v192 11 100  v262 20 135  v332 20 163  v53 20 33  v123 20 67  v193 20 101  v263 20 135  v333 20 163  v54 11 33  v124 20 68  v194 20 101  v264 20 136  v334 20 164  v55 20 34  v125 14 68  v195 20 102  v265 20 136  v335  2 164  v56 20 34  v126 20 69  v196 20 102  v266 20 136  v336 20 165  v57 20 35  v127 19 69  v197 20 103  v267 20 136  v337 20 165  v58 20 35  v128 20 70  v198 20 103  v268 20 137  v338 20 166  v59 20 36  v129 20 70  v199 20 104  v269 20 137  v339 20 166  v60 20 36  v130 20 71  v200 20 104  v270 20 138  v340 20 167  v61 20 37  v131 19 71  v201 20 105  v271 20 138  v341 20 168  v62 20 37  v132 20 72  v202 20 105  v272 20 139  v342 20 169  v63 20 38  v133 17 72  v203 20 106  v273 20 139  v343 20 169  v64 20 38  v134 20 73  v204 20 106  v274 20 140  v344 20 170  v65 20 39  v135 10 73  v205 20 107  v275 20 140  v345 20 170  v66 20 39  v136 20 74  v206 20 107  v276 20 141  v346 20 171  v67 20 40  v137 13 74  v207 20 108  v277 20 141  v347 20 171  v68 20 40  v138 20 75  v208 20 108  v278 20 142  v348 20 172  v69 18 40  v139 20 75  v209 20 109  v279 20 142  v349 20 172  v70 20 41  v140 20 76  v210 20 109  v280 20 143  v350 20 173 v351 20 173  v421 20 202  v491 20 226  v561 20 257  v352 20 173  v422 20 202  v492 20 226  v562 20 257  v353 20 173  v423 20 202  v493 20 226  v563 20 257  v354 20 173  v424 20 203  v494 20 227  v564 20 257  v355 20 174  v425 20 203  v495 20 227  v565 20 258  v356 20 174  v426 20 203  v496 20 227  v566 20 259  v357 20 174  v427 20 203  v497 20 227  v567 20 260  v358 20 174  v428 20 204  v498 20 227  v568 20 261  v359 20 174  v429 20 204  v499 20 228  v569 20 262  v360 20 175  v430 20 204  v500 20 228  v570 20 263  v361 20 175  v431 20 204  v501 20 229  v571 20 263  v362 20 175  v432 20 205  v502 20 229  v572 20 264  v363 20 175  v433 20 205  v503 20 230  v573 20 264  v364 20 175  v434 20 v520 20 238  v381 20 183  v451 20 211  v521 20 239  v382 20 184  v452 20 212  v522 20 239  v383 20 185  v453 20 212  v523 20 240  v384 20 186  v454 20 213  v524 20 240  v385 20 187  v455 20 213  v525 20 241  v386 20 188  v456 20 214  v526 20 241  v387 20 189  v457 20 214  v527 20 242  v388 20 189  v458 20 215  v528 20 242  v389 20 190  v459 20 215  v529 20 243  v390 20 190  v460 20 216  v530 20 243  v391 20 191  v461 20 216  v531 20 244  v392 20 191  v462 20 217  v532 20 244  v393 20 192  v463 20 217  v533 20 245  v394 20 192  v464 20 218  v534 20 246  v395 20 193  v465 20 218  v535 13 246  v396 20 193  v466 20 219  v536 20 247  v397 20 194  v467 20 219  v537 20 248  v398 20 194  v468 20 220  v538 20 249  v399 20 195  v469 20 220  v539 20 250  v400 20 195  v470 20 221  v540 20 251  v401 20 196  v471 20 221  v541 18 252  v402 20 196  v472 20 222  v542 20 253  v403 20 197  v473 20 222  v543  5 253  v404 20 198  v474 20 
